
ST. PAUL LOST AGAIN
HOOSIERS WON THE OPENING

I.AHK IN THEIR SERIES YES- /#'
TKHDAY AFTERNOON

LOCALS WERE OUTPLAYED

Ourkr mill - Glenalvin Helped to

stake the Malarlal»' Victory (in,

Batty One—Minneapolis Still Wins

Mllv-nukee's Vttnltliij*-Ambition
Taken Down a Trifle- by Uoftus'

' Culumhus AKKregration.

, tn-linnnoulls 3, St. Paul I.
Minneapolis! 11, Detroit 4.

' t'olumbni 4, Milwaukee 3.
Kansas City •>. Buffalo 5.

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Milwaukee 30 18 12 .«00
Minneapolis 29 16 7 .15 .552
St. 'Paul' 28 15 13 .536

\u25a0 Indianapolis 27 14 13 .519
Detroit-.:... 2*. 15 14 .514
Columbus 26 12 14 .462
Kansas City .... 19 12 IT .414
Buffalo 26 10 16 .385

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Indianapolis at St. Paul (two games).
Detroit at Minneapolis (two games).
Columbus at Milwaukee (two games).
Buffalo at Kansas City (two games).

St. Paul lost again yesterday at Lex-
ington parte, and that such is the case
"reflects not more credit on Indianapolis

and the Hoosiers' left-wing twirler Sand-
ers than it does discredit on the Saints'
rlghtfielder. Edwin Burke. - ;

Burke went to sleep at first base. This
Is not strictly true, either. The-place

win-re he went to sleep was about twenty

feet east-northeast by east of first base,
toward right field. Eddie was having a
delightful time out there. The balmy
breezes of expiring May were fanning
his fevered brow, and he took a deep
draught of nature's elixir at every
breath. What wonder that In h-s
somnolent condition lie did not observe
that "Sarah" Motz, but a moment be-
fore his consort in his right field para-
dise, had gone back to the base, and
that Pitcher Sanders, utterly careless of.
Burkes personal comfort, was about to
throw the hall to Motz. It was. too cruel.
,To think that the veteran base-running
champion should - get lost at a critical
stage in the game, when the - misplay
his dream cost made a difference of not
less than two runs to the local team,
enough, to have kept the score a tie
through the rest of the nine innings,

i Aside from this fatal mishap, and some
distinctly turtlelike base running on the
part of Glenalvin at another, serious
crisis, the game was an Interesting con-
test .of the pitchers engaged. The bat-
ting was very even, and the fielding sup-
port good. St. Paul's worst error was
Fisher's ;-muff.;of a sky-scraper on the
first hall batted in the game. Beville
made one like it. and Bob Allen failed
on two occasions to rise to the emer-
gency which confronted him. but In
neither case was his delinquency visible
ln the score. For the most part the safe
Jilts were not better than singles.

Indianapolis got a good start when
Fisher muffed Hogriever's high fly. Shar-
"rott sacrificed. Hogriever stole second,
and went to third when Shugart let
Spies' throw -go through,. • Beville flew
out to Geier. who made a fine running
catch, and Hogriever scored from third.v
Motz hit a hot one to Glenalvin, who
hadn't time to turn to first, but gave
Shugart a fast throw. Motz beat the
ball, however, but went out trying to
steal second. --7V'j'•'•"-" • -'

Burke struck out, but Geier hit a hard
..tone over second.- -which ' Allen fieldednicely.-, but -hopelessly. "Glenalvin hit iri''long one to left, but Sharrott got: lt:

Stewart threw Lally - out,--- and the
Hoosiers were one ahead on the Inning.

IF BURKE HAD CAUGHT IT?
Fisher gave Flynn a base, but Allen's

liner was taken in in good style by Shu-
gart, and Dibby was doubled out at first.
Burke misjudged Stewart's fly, and. Asa
went to second. Hlckey put a safe one
ln center, but was thrown out - trying
to get to second on It. He was put
out. but Stewart had already scored.

[Shell's high drive fell safe in center.
Hoffmelster bunted, and Sanders did notget to the sack in time for Motz's throw.Sanders threw. Shugart's bunt to third.Spies hit to Stewart, and a double retired
the side speedily. "...

Fisher stopped Sanders' hot drive, butHogriever lined a fast one just out of
Shugart's reach. Sharrott forced George
but beat a double, the umpire said. Lal-ly's sensational catch of a hard drive
\u25a0well toward center helped the locals out
Of a bad hole. V-'

Fisher walked by courtesy of Sandersbut was forced by Burke, who beat adouble. Geier. put another fine hit intocenter Held. Glenalvin flew to Flynn
Lally to Hogriever._ . Motz hit a hard drive to right to open
the fourth. Flynn sacrificed. Motz stole
third after a close chance to being caught
napping at second. Then he tried to score
on-Allen's hard one to Fisher, but was
caught at the plate. Allen, however
scored, when Geier let Stewart's single
get away from him. Hickey struck out
but St. Paul needed three to tie.

Isbeil was called out on a third strike
that nearly hit his head. Hoffmeistergave Hickey a pop-up. Shugart was
thrown out by Allen.

Shugart threw out Sanders and Burkemade a nice running catch under Hogriev-, ers's high one. Geier took Sharrott's., BURKE THREW AWAY TWO.
Spies opened St. Paul's half with a fastgrounder over short, but Fisher forcedhim on a fast one to Stewart. Flynn

could, not reach Burkes fly. Eddie wascaught off first, where he may or may
.not have been dreaming of castles inSpain, but distinctly and evidently was
not attending to business. Geier's fine
three bagger to right consequently droveln one ran, instead of two. Sanders gave
Glenalvin four wide ones and Lally was
ln a position to save the day," but hisgrounder went too close to second and
Glen was forced. - Burkes siesta had cost
the locals two runs.'.'/'; -; -
IBeville flew to Lally and Shugart threw
out. Motz. Geier took Flynn's high one.

Isbeil batted a slow one to Stewartand beat it. Beville muffed Hoffmeis'ter'shigh one. but Isbeil was forced out thenand Sanders caught him at second. Flynn
made a splendid catch under Shugart's" short fly and doubled Hoffmeister out atfirst. ,to the crowd's disgust.

More dissatisfaction was caused by
Mannassad when he gave Indianapolis the
decision at first on Allen's bunt. Stewart
retired on bunt strikes. Hickey hit safe-

;ly to left, but Sanders * forced Allen •
Burke caught Hogriever's fly and no one
scored. -.. S Sharrott took Spies' hard drive close to

j the line, but Fisher walked a second time
i Burke forced him off, but beat the

double, Beville caught Burke trying to
steal second but Allen dropped the ball 'Sanders gave Geier the first sack. Gleii
hit a promising grounder, but Allen made
a fast throw and beat him.

Sharrolt hit a pop-up to Isbeil, but
Seville hammered the leather into Burkes

Disfigured
\By Skin Scalp and Blood

Humors and Loss of Hair
, Is the condition of thousands. To all so af-

flicted, warm baths with CimcuaA SOAr,
gentle ai.ointinga with Ccticuka, purest cl
emollient skin cures, anil mild doses of Ccti-CUBA Resolvent, greatest of blood purifiers
and humor euros, willcleanse the syetem by
internal and external medication of every

\u25a0 ..eruption and impurity, and constitute the
most effective skin cures, blood purifiers, and
tumor remedies of modern times. ir -

meadow for two sacks. Motz hit a hot
one at Shugart "and Hoffmlester made a
pretty stop at . third on Seville. Motz
was caught again trying to steal.

Lally popped Stewart an easy one and
Asa threw out isbeil and Hoffmelster.

Flynn put a hot one at Shugart, who
cut him off at second on Allen's ground-
er.. Burke got under Stewart's long
drive and Hickey' gave Shugart a
pop-up. ".:

Hickey took Shugart's fly*, but . Allen
threw low on Spies' and he was . safe.
Fisher flew to Hogriever, and Spies was
hit by Burkes grounder, ending the
game. The score: •

St. Paul. AB. R. H. P3. A. E
Burke, rf 5 0 2 3 0 0
Geier. cf':.. ....3 0 3 3 1 1
Glenalvin, 2b 3. 0 0-- 1 1 : »
Lally. If 4 0.0200
Isbeil, 4 lb.. 4. 0 2,. 7 0 0
Hoffmelster, Sb ..... 4 012 10
Shugart. ss ...4 0- 0 (> - 4.1
Spies, c .......: 4 0 12 2 0
Fisher, p 2 10 0 3 1

Totals 33 1 9 \u266626 12 3
Indianapolis. AB. R. IL PO. A. E.

Hogriever. rf 4 1 1 2 « 0
Sharrott, 1f.... 3 0 0 2 0 0
Beville. c 4 0 12 2 1
Motz. lb ... 4 0 2 8 0 0
Flynn, cf 2 0 12 10
Allen, ss ............. 4 113 3 2
Stewart. 2b ::.. 4 12 4 5 0
Hlckey. 3b ;..4 0 2 3 2 0
Sanders, p 3 0 0 o*3 0

Totals .. 32 3 10 "26 16 3
St. Paul 0 0 0 0 l 0 0.0 0-1
Indianapolis 11010000 o—3

\u2666Stewart out. bunt third strike; Spies
out. hit by batted ball.

Earned lun, Indianapolis; two-ba~e hi s.
Stewart. Beville; . three-base hit, Geier;
stolen base. Motz; 'sacrifice hits, Sharrott,
Flynn; double-plays, Shugart and Isbe.l, 1

Flynn and Motz, Stewart to Allen to
Motz; bases on tails, off Fi her 1, eff San-
ders 4; struck out, Burke, lste'.l, Hickey,
Stewart: left on basis, St. Paul 9, In-
dianapolis 4; time, 1:35; attendance, 500;
umpire,* Mannassau.^

TWO GAMES TODAY.

Saints Will Close Their Present
7f. Home Series Tonight.

The St. Paul and Indianapolis teams
will play two games today as is usual
on Memorial day. The morning game will
be called at 10:30 and the afternoon con-
test will be later than usual, as a special
bill has been arranged at the request of
the lacrosse clubs of the Twin Cities.
These clubs will play a game one hour
in length, beginning at 3 o'clock, and the
one price of admission' will cover both
contests. The base ball game will be
called at 4:15.

Denzer will pitch for the locals in the
forenoon, and McGill in the afternoon,
unless the present plans are changed.
Scott and Kellum will probably confront
the Saints.

» * *Tonight the Saints start for Detroit,
where they are to play Thursday. They
-make the entire Eastern circuit and Mil-
waukee and Kansas City on this trip,
making a full schedule of eighteen games
away from home before returning' June
22. If they do as well on this trip as
Detroit has done on her travels some of
the execrable work of the last week could
be forgiven.

* * *. Perhaps If Burke went to bed earlier
nights he would not be caught napping

on.the bases so often.

* * *Shugart played a snappy game at
short.

*
\u25a0 • •

Fisher's muff gave Indianapolis one
run, but the wind helped a good deal to
give them the other two.

* « \u2666

There Is no truth in the report that
hammocks will be hung at the bases In
order that the St. Paul players may get
needed rest. On the trip, of course, they

. will be in bed early. '^77 "
\u25a0. ;- : .r.. » * *

The Hoosiers play the bunt game to the
limit. Stewart bunted himself out right
after making two hard drives success-
fully . \u0084

TIGERS TOUCHED UP.

Given a Taste ot High Life, by the
:• Miller!-,"Who. "Won Easily.* '\u25a0" >}.
Jack' Menefee, of Minneapolis, had the*

visitors' from Detroit at his : mercy most
of the time yesterday, at Nicollet park,
while '-.big Thomas was given a very
warm reception by the home team... A
fast fielding game by Minneapolis and
four costly errors by the guests helped,
toward the downfall of Detroit. The ex-
citement was all over after the sixth In-
ing. Menefee was a little wild, giving
four bases on balls, most of which re-
sulted in runs, and hitting one man with
a pitched ball, but he was effective at
the right time, and kept the hits well
scattered. • In addition Menefee made
three hits out of four times at bat, and
batted In three runs besides his own. In
the sixth Inning with two out and two
men on bases Jack hit the sphere over
the! right-center fence for a homer.

The Millers appeared to have complete-
ly recovered from their temporary loss
of batting form, and waded into Mr.
Thomas to the extent of fifteen hits, in-
cluding three two-baggers and Menefee's
homer. Wilmot and Menefee led the bat-
ting list, . with three hits apiece, while
Abbatchio, Smith and Carey each got a
couple. The home team also played a
perfect fielding game, and several hits
which looked quite safe were gathered ln
by the infielders.

Umpire Sheridan put Perry "Werden
out of the game before lt started be-
cause Perry threw the ball at Sheridan
swiftly, instead of handing It to him.
Carey went in at first, and played his
usual fast fielding game, besides mak-
ing two good hits. Attendance. 800.
Score:

Minneapolis. AB. R. H. PO. A E
Davis, cf 4 10 3 0 0Nance Vlf, §112 10M'ilmot. rf 5 0 3 1 0 0Andrews, 3b 5 1 1- 0 0 0
Carey, lb 5 2 2 14 0 0Abbatchio. 2b 4 3 2 2 5 0
Smith, ss 3 12 14 0
Fisher, c 5 1 1 4 1 0Menefee, p *-*.-. 1 3 0 5 0. Totals 40 11 15 27 16 "0

Detroit. AB. R. H. PO. A. E.Eagan, 2b ;.. 4 0 1 3 lft
Stallings, if ........ 3 0 00 0 1Dungan, rf ........ 4 0 1 1 1 ft
Diilard, 3b .".* 3 10 3 3 1Barrett cf ...4 12 2 0 0
Slater, lb 4 0 .1 10 0 0
Elberfeld, ss 3 1 0 1 4 1Shaw, c 2 0 0 .6 2 1Thomas, p ......... 3 111 5 0

Totals ..... ....30 4 6 27 16 "4
Minneapolis '.. ..0 2300301 2—ll
Detroit.. ..: 0 1 1 0 1 1 0 0 o—4

Earned runs, Minneapolis 3, Detroit 2*
two-base hits. Smith, Wilmot, An-
drews. Thomas, Slater; home run r
Menefee; sacrifice hits, Smith 2Thmoas; stolen bases, Carey, "Wll-mot, Abbatchio, Davis. Menefee, Bar-rett; bases on balls, off Menefee 4 off
Thomas 1; struck out. by Menefee 3. by
Thomas 5; left on bases. Minneapolis 6Detroit 5; time, 2:10; umpire, Sheridan-'
attendance, 800. . - - -

"It doesn't cost a -cent."

SEE-SAW CONTEST.

In the End the Bines Won It From
the Bison*.

KANSAS CITY. May 29.-The home
team finally won a victory today. Thegame was a see-saw affair, with plenty
of hitting and some good fielding on both
sides. McVicker, the ex-Blue, played his
first game with the Bisons, . made four
hits and fielded his position perfectly.
Attendance, 500. The score:

K. C. RIHIPIAE -Buff. \u25a0 RIHPAOHulen, s. 0 0 2 6 0 E'tace, s 0 0 1 5 2R'fs, cf. 0 16 0 IGarry, cf 0 1 4 0 0
G'm'n, rf 1 2 2 0 0 W'ite, 2b 0 0 4 2 1
G'zel, lb. 1 1 9 0 0 McV., rf. 1 4 3 n 0T'ner. If. 0 .2 2 0 0 M'sey, lb 2 19 1 0Boyle, c. 2 2 2 0 0 McC, c. 2 2 3 2 1R'y'r, 3b. 2 2 2 0 0 H'h'r, If. 0 2 0 0 0
Viox. 2b. 0 01 21 2 1 G'ger, 3b 0 1
H*tgs, p 0 0 0 3 0 Brown, p 0 0 0 1 0Egan, p.. _o_o_o _lj)Gray,-p.. 0 0 0 2 ft

'\u25a0 Totals .! 61027 12 2 Totals .~11124 14 '"4
Buffalo . ...0 2 .1 0 2 0 0 0 0-5Kansas City 0 2200002 «—

Earned runs, Kansas City 3, Buffalo 3two-base hits. | Ganzel.Raymer, McCauley
Gremlnger; bases on balls.Hastings, Eus-
tace 3. .Garry., Brown; struck out. Viox•eft on 'bases. Buffalo 6. Kansas City ;«;*]

1 double plays, Hulen to Viox- to aanael; !

Hulen to Ganzel; hits, off. Hastings 7,
off Egan 4, off Brown 6, off Gray ,4; um-
pire, . Cantlllon. \' •"\u25a0;.--. \u25a0;,; 7.7 7

SCHOCH'S ERRORS EXPENSIVE.

Gave'Columbus Two Runs and Cost
Milwaukee the Game.

MILWAUKEE, May 729. — (Special.)—
Poor fielding cost Milwaukee 1 today's
game. Friend was wild in the early In-
nings,-; but settled down and pitched win-
ning ball. ...The visitors made only four
hits, and the fourth inning found.. the
home team in the lead. There was no
additional scoring/- until" the eighth,: when-
two errors by Schoch at short gave Co-
lumbus-two-runs and the game... At-:
tendance 1,000. Score: ... "777.-77-^".':
"Mil. : IRHIPIAIE Col. JRIH PT E
W'dn, rf| 0 3 4| 0 0 G'n's, cf 1 1 2 0 0
Nlc'l, cf| 0 0.2! 0 0 Pk'g, If 1010 1
W'v'r, If 1 2 4 0 0 Frnk, rf 1 0 2 0 0
Gray, .3b 0 1 0 1 1 T'b'u, lb 0 012 0 0
Sff'd, lb 0 0 6 0 0 B'b'r, 2b 0 1 5 1 0
S'ch, ss 0 0 2 0 2 GTn, 3b 0 0 0 4 0
H'l'n, 2b 11 2 oi-0 S'lv'n,: cOl 32 1
Speer, c 1 1 6 1 0 L'we, ss 1 1 2 4 0
Fr'nd, p 0 0 1 5 1 Wd'll, p 0" 0 0 5 0
\u2666Hart ..00000*

'— Totals j4 4 2716|2
Totals- 3 8;27| 7 4 ' \u25a0"' .

Columbus ...1 10 0 00 0 2 o—4
Milwaukee ........0.1 1.1.0 0000—3

\u2666Batted ln ninth for Friend. V- -'-*Two-base hits, Blerbauer, Gray; um-
pire, Haskell. -\u25a0*-'.-''

%

NATIONAL. LEAGUE.

Quakers* Easily Vanquished the
Forlorn Exiles.

i 7 Played. Won. Lost P. C.
Brooklyn .. 36 25 11 .694
St. Louis 36 24 12 .667
Boston .... 34 22 12 .647
Philadelphia 34 21 . 13 .618
Chicago 36 21 15 .583
Cincinnati ...33 18* 15 .555
Baltimore 35 19 16 .543
New York 34 14 20 .412
Pittsburg ....:. ..33. 12 21 .364
Louisville.. 35 - 12 23 .343
Washington 36 12 24 .333
Cleveland.. 31 7 24 .226

GAMES SCHEDULED FOR TODAY.
Cleveland at Boston (two games).
Louisville at Brooklyn (two games).
Cincinnati at New York (two games).
Chicago at Philadelphia (two games).
St. Louis at Baltimore (two games).
Washington at Pittsburg (two games).

PHILADELPHIA, May 29.—T'.ie Phillies
defeated Cleveland with very little c.Tort
today. There were no features. Attend-
ance, 3,355. Score:
"T'leve. RH!P|A|E| PhlL RIHTp AE
Dowd, cf 1 11 0 0 olC'ley, lb. 0j 21 8 0 0
H'ley, If. 0 1 4 0 0 Thos, cf. 0| 0| 3 0 0
Quinn 2b 0 0 4 1 1 Childs, If 0| I|4 0 0
Cross, 3b 0 0 1 4 0 Laj'e, 2b| li 0 3 3 0
MAr, rf 0| 0 1 0 0 Flick, rf. 2 4| 4 0 0
L'k'd, ss 0| 11 0 3 1 L'd'r, 3b. 01 1| 1 0 0
T'k'r, lb. 01 18 01 olD'gl's, c \ 2\ 31 1 1 0
S'gd'n,. c 0 1 5 0 1 Cross, ss! 2 2 3 2 3
H'g'y, p. 0 0 1 1 0 D'hue, p. 01011
\u2666St'v'ts, 0 0 0 0 0 • —— —1— Totals I 7|142710 4

Totals 1| 524 9 3
Cleveland ...: 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 o—l
Philadelphia ... ..0 1030111 \u2666—

\u2666Batted for Hughey in ninth.
Earned runs, "Cleveland 1, Philadelphia

3; stolen bases, Dowd, Coo'ey, Flick 2,
Douglass 2; two-base hit, Douglass;
three-base hits, Harley, Cooley; sacri-
fice hit, Lockhead; double plays. Quinn
to Tucker, Lajo'e to Cooley; first base
on balls, off Donahue 2; hit by pitcher,
L. Crosse, Thomas, Donahue; struck out,
by Hughey 4; left on bases, Cleveland 9,
Philadelphia 7; time, l:-:5; umpires, Gaff-
ney and Andrews. *>*-. -Tr

: HAMLINE WINS A PENNANT.

Played the Last Game In the Inter-
collegiate Series .Yesterday.

The intercollegiate. pennant goes to the
crack Hamline base ball team this year,
by Hamllne's defeat of Carleton yester-
day on the, Hamline grounds by a score
of 9 to 3. The game was snappy and
was called in the eighth to allow the
visitors to catch a train. The score: i.-

---\u25a0- . 0 :. - , R. H E
Carleton. 0.0 1 2 0 0 0 o—3' 7 5
Hamline 0 2 0 4 0 12 o—9 8 1

The Hamline team this year ./has de-
feated every other college in the league
and only .once, hag/it

c been defeated. St.
Thomas, took a game from Hamline last
Saturday,' : \u0084 '7 7. .77.. ..-^. , 7-7 \u25a0

The record of the .Hamline .team this
year has been the finest ever made by a
state college team. The strong univer-
sity team twice fell before the benders
of the team's rapid-firing guns, Richard-
son and ;Drill. The success of the Ham-
line team has been due, to a large extent,
to their catcher and captain, Louis Drill.
Catcher Drill Is, without * question, the
finest catcher in the Intercollegiate
league. The standing of the \u25a0\u25a0 college
teams 13 as follows:

Played. Won. Lost. Per Ct.
Hamline 6 5 1 .833
St. Thomas ...;... 5 2 2 .500
State University ..4 2 2 .500
Carleton 5 0 4 .000

The team's batting average is as fol-
lows: - " '-

AB. H. Per Ct.
L. Drill, catcher 26 10 .384
Y. Drill, pitcher 26 10 .384
Rutherford, first ba5e....25 11 .440
Johnson, second base 28 4 .143
Dyer, short stop .....21 5 .238
Walsh, third base 3 0 .000
Schall, right field 19 10 .526
Foster, right field 22 5 227
Judson, left field IS 4 . .308Runitz, center field 14 0 .000
Richardson, pitcher 17 4 .235

Rush City Won.

USI CITY. Minn., May 29.-(Special.)
—Rush City won a close and exciting
game of ball Sunday from North Branchplaying on the North Branch grounds.
The last three innings were played in aheavy rain. Score:
North Branch ....2 1100800 o—7
Rush City 1 10 0 2 4 1 0 \u2666—

Batteries—Rush City. Davis and Eddy:
North Branch, Booth and Glfford.

Owstoano Shut Out.
WASECA, Minn.. May 29.—(Special.)—

The Waseca team defeated Owatonna at
base ball yesterday before a large Sun-day crowd, about sixty rooters coming
from Owatonna to witness the game.
The game was very one-sided. Brisbane,
the Waseca pitcher, struck Out thirteenmen. The score:
Waseca 0 1 0 9 3 4 4 0 •—2l
Owatonna : 0 0000000 o—o

Batteries — Owatonna. Richards andHastings; Waseca, Brisbane and Snyder.

Other Games.
At Princeton— Georgetown 8, Prince-

ton 0. :\u25a0•-\u25a0: .-\u25a0 \u25a0_-':':• \u25a0\u25a0,'.--.
At Galesburg, lll.—Oberlin 14, Knox 9
At Cambridge, Mass.—Yale 7, Har-

vard 5. 7 77- :7

"It doesn't cost a cent."
GOSSIP OF THE DIAMOND.

Cronin lost but one out of his firsteight games pitched for Detroit.
Milwaukee will carry five pitchers thisseason, a Manager Mack does not explain

how he can reconcile the fact of five
box men with the salary limit. ' .

Manager Stallings, of Detroit, does not
think much of the Kansas City team.
He has played ball with a number of

BAD
BREATH
"Ihave been using- CABCARKTS and asamild and effective laxative they are simplywon-derful. My daughter and I were bothered withsick stomach and our .breath was very bad. After

-« '2*a few doses of Cascarets we have Improved
wonderfully. They are a great help in the family "

\u0084
Wilhet.mlna NAGEL. *

m 1137 Rlttenbouse tiL,Cincinnati, Ohio.

m CATHARTIC

TRADE MARK BCOISTfUCO

nSS*^ 111* Pal»tah'o. Potent. Taste Good DoGood, Nerer Sicken, Weaken, or.. Gripe? lite 2&' fjto- ... CURE CONSTIPATION. ... '
SUrlles- Bwitdy Cay.y, Chleaf, Bssitwal, Sew Teffc. SIS

HO-TO-fiSff ?IdantU?K*ranteed by all drug-'n w \u25a0 v ttAit guts to CVKJE Tobaooo Habit

"the team, and,, says they .have not the
heart to go through .a- bruising race.

Jimmy Ryan again Is In the best ofhealth, and has resumed his place on
the Chicago team. He was missed.

Since breaking into the league, Green,
of Chicago, has batted stronger than at
any time in his career in- a minor league.

* Capt: Nash, of .. the
;

Hartfords,":- was *
taken out of the game -with Rochester
in Tuesday's game Manager Barnle,
and Bill Urquehart -was n shifted^. from
catcher to second, . to Replace, him.. Nash
was sized up by the Rochester base ball
critics pretty ; severely. ' '..-.'>\u25a0

Buffalo has signed 'Maftle tMcVicker,
recently released .• by Kansas City, and
will -have- Jack CfooWS' 'second base
next -week. -.:;. Jack. Chaiptnan may abe en- -gaged to manage.the Bisons for.the rest
of the season .-. (--r-r;>v

Secretary Stanley'R^oblson,- of the St.
Louis' club, claims that, £he .Cleveland
team did not win the pennant last sea-son because he >\u25a0 allowed - them to bathsone -morning at Atlatrtib'-'Ctty. 1-Moral:
If a team desires to win" the pennant -it
must not bathe. v \u25a0*.{ \u25a0-. Hi \u25a0\u25a0 .;.-•'

Manager Manning, of-Kansas City, has
sold Danny Friend -to. Milwaukee for $500.
Friend ihas figured in j»s. many . sales. as
any player In the league.. ,-He was never
satisfied with Kansas City,. and- twice be- *'fore Manager Manning"- ha's had trouble
with him. Friend, when everything issatisfactory; Is a good pitcher. • >

LACROSSE- MATCH. •7

Hot Contest Promised at Lexington
Park This Afternoon. -

Considerable interest has been taken in
the lacrosse match between St. Paul and
Minneapolis teams which Is to be' given
at Lexington 'park this afternoon just
preceding the afternoon base ball game
between St. Paul and Indianapolis. It
will be the first exhibition match at this
popular Indian, game so , popular. across
the line that St. Paul has had. in several
years and the .former .enthusiasts, have
been general in their.declarations. of In-
tention to enjoy the match. . The game
will begin promptly.at 3 o'clock and the
one admission fee will admit to both the
lacrosse and base ball games. \u25a0•:\u25a0\u25a0

The teams will line up as follows:
Lalonde .....7 Goal .-v:.'-.-... McM lian-
Best ................P0int........... Murphy
Lawrence Cover Point;.......Buidett
Taylor First Defens.......J.Stark
Danz ...Second Defense ..Whyle
Deslauries.....Third Defense........Bailey
Wilson ....;...'./...Center......;....... Try
Hall .............. Third Home."...Strahan
Wall Second Home Webster
Balrd First Home.. Calv n
Tate ...........Outside Home .....Elliott
Miller Inside Home Howard

The field.captains will be Webber > for
Minneapolis and W. E. Stewart for St.
Paul. H. A. Luxton, of 4 Minneapolis, will
referee the contest. . -7,--• :.--\u25a0• «. ;. •.....,;•

CAUGHT A BIG PICKEREL.. . *
Harry Lehr, a Small Lands a

Monster at Maple Lake.
Harry Lehr, . the eight-year-old son of'

H. Lehr, of Finch, . Van Young
& Co., broke all records Sunday by hook-
ing and successfully: tending at Maple
Lake a pickerel welgßtng* 24',i pounds,
supposed to be the largest ever caught
in the state. The fish was-on exhibition
at Lorrlmer's yesterday, and attracted
unusual attention rom -""Its - size and
beauty. - :.'". \u25a0/ --• . ;7t*aii&o:i-.'.L'-i;' '•\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

The boy went out with his father, and
wished to do a little- fishing for him-
self, just to make the igame good. He
was given a common pole and
a stout line, and cast his'bait Into the
drinkable. Not long after* there was a
sudden and powerful tug,4'and the boy
turned loose a war hoop, while his father
suddenly became aware that good sport
was in sight. The pole was turned loose,
and In the boat the two anglers followed
It, while the pickerel made turn after
turn to free himself. The : finny monster
finally tired himself out, and was suc-
cessfully -landed. The tSo*o*'4me Intends
to have the fish-stuffed as ra sample of
what can be found on their route. "*K"'<r*c

;:•**; '-'"\u25a0\u25a0 GUN CLUB SHOOT. i; •'*** ;

Programme of the Events at the
Fair Grounds' Tomorrow. '\u25a0'-"' "-

.k The St. Paul Gun" club", has prepared the
following programme fo't' .tne sweepstake
shoot : at'" the club '*y hbuse, state fair

.grounds, * which will take place '" on
Wednesday '! afternoon.' The events . are
open to all shooters. 's 'J. 7.

Event* No. 1.10 targets', entrance 91;
, event No. 2, 15 targets, entrance $1; event
No/ 3, miss and out, 25 Cents; event No.
4, 15 targets', entrance $1;/ event No. "5, 10
targets," entrance $1; event No.

c
6, 10 .sin-

gles and 5 pair, badge shoot; event No. 7,'
15 targets, entrance $1; event No. 8, 15 sin-
gles, entrance $1. ,'-7 "7

The grounds have been put in perfect
shape and the management will Insure a
good time. Targets will be thrown for 1
cent." All events, targets extra, with win-
ners of first money handicapped two
yards in next event. Four money prizes
ln all events, divided as follows: 35, 30 I*s
and 20 per cent. '•_-/ .77.

SLOAN'S SURPRISE.

He Will Ride Holocaust in the
" = Derby. ' -

LONDON, May. 29.—in conversation to-
day Tod Sloan said: ... < \u25a0.-

"I have a surprise for, you. . I have just
arranged to ride.Holocaust/for the Derby
on Wednesday. While Flying Fox will
undoubtedly.be hard t^'fee^t, I am satis-
fied something better pan be gotten out
of the Frenchman than developed
yesterday. He may not. win the race, but
he will be next to best,', and I propose to
give him the best effort^,,

"Holocaust arrived safely today, and I
go to Epsom in the morning to see him.
If I do not secure a place I shall be great-
ly disappointed." : ii-:1,l

Holocaust is a colt by Lesansy.7 out .of
Bougie, and is the property, of J. De Bre-
mond. He finished third 4n the -Grand
Prix at Longchamps on'yesterday.

. . . Sixty Miles an Hour.
A steam motor car,' de»'gned for use on

the railroads, recently made a trial trip,
going at the rate of sixty miles an hour.
This will probably be as much of a rec-
ord breaker as has Hostetter's Ston.a h
Bitters,the quickest known road to health.
There is ' no quicker way for sufferers
from all stomach ills' to reach strength
and happiness than by this great remedy.
It cures indigestion, constipation, nerv-
ousness, liver and kidney trouble, and
best of all, the user stays cured - -

WESTERN GOLF,. CLUBS.

New Members Taken In and By-
Laws Amended. .

CHICAGO, May 29.— a meeting of tha
executive committee of the Western Golf

-association held today the Allegheny
Country club, Cincinnati Golf club and the
Kansas City Country club were, elected
to membership. The following7 amend-
ments to section 4 of the by-laws was

-made: "."7.- \". \u25a0 \u0084:.'. '.'.-.' .. ' '77-:.**.
"That an entrance fee of $3 be collected

from each contestant ,In the Western
Golf association championship.' All.en-
tries must be made thnoygJ-^ the secretary
of the player's club aipl must be accom-
panied by entrance fee;?'-a-:: - -

The resignation' of K-.! I. Frost, of the
Chicago Golf club, from'the board of
directors was read and" accepted. John
Moorehead Jr.. of the Allegheny Country
club, was elected to filj? top vacancy.

\u25a0--\u25a0' -- 7 "insi7" 7 \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0
June Excursions V'i^jthQMilwaukee..

Columbus, 0., '-:June 1,8 2 and 4. Amer-
ican Medical associations; Hruffalo, N. V
June 11 and 12, Order Mystic Shrine. St.Louis June 19 and 20; - Benevolent- and
Protective Order of Elks. .^Haif fare for
the round : trip . plus $LXrpm the Twin
Cities and points. on C.,„M, & St..P. .

July excursions to I^atrcut, Mich, LosAngeles, Cal., Richmond,, va., Indianap-
olis, Ind., at greatly redu.ed rates. Forparticulars apply to Mflwaooj-ee agents cr
write J. T. Conley, ass'startt? general pas-
senger Agent, St. Paul. i-' ."-.-.

Note—The Milwaukee's Pioneer Limited
is the only perfect train'ln the world.

ONE ;FOR ST. PAUL.

Sanction Is Granted by the L. A. W.
Rao In Board. 7X ''.

CHICAGO. May 2».—The L. -A. W. ra-

Icing board announces that the following
race meets have been sanctioned:". May *2
St. VPaul Central - highr school, "St"Paul

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE, TtIESDA^Y, MAY 30, 1899.

Minn.; June 3, West Side high school,. Mil-
waukee, Wis. -'--;

The suspension of Frank Waller and
Edward McDuffy, of : Boston, has been
raised upon payment of fine. The sus-
pension of John S. Johnson has expired.

CHICAGO IS FIRST.

Wlna From U. of I. In the ' Dual
'- • *-Mee4.-;-'7'--*;-.

CHAMPAIGN, 111., May 29.-The one-
mile bicycle race 1postponed from Sat-
urday's dual meet of the Chicago univer-sity and the University of Illinois was
won*-today*' by Brown; of Chicago. This
gives iChicago | first > place, with sixty-
seven points, against sixty-one for Illi-
nois. '\u25a0;\u25a0\u25a0.--.\u25a0*"'.\u25a0•\u25a0'«\u25a0\u25a0*.*.- -^\ "."\u25a0*'* \u25a0•/< :, j-*'

7 BILL HOLLAND'CAUGHT.

Well Known Bookmaker Must An-
swer for Shotting Welles-. .'

NEW YORK, May 29.—William F. Hol-
land, of Albany, N. V., the bookmaker,
who, on April 2 last, shot and killed Sam-
uel Weller, the ticket > seller for Buffalo
Bill's Wild West show, in a saloon in this
City, and who escaped after the shooting,
was arrested here today and held hi 5500
ball for examination on a charge of
felonious assault. -7-77

BOBBY DOBBS WON.

Minneapolis Boxer Defeated Jerry
Driscoll, of Newcastle.

LONDON, May 29.— the NationalSporting club this evening, in a boxing
contest between "Bobby Dobbs, of Min-neapolis, and Jerry Driscoll, of New-
castle, England, the. American defeated
the Englishman in the fourteenth round.
The contest was for a purse of £250.

INTERCITY CRICKET.

Match Game to Be Played at Kitt-
-7 sondale Today. - • \u25a0

The Minnesota Cricket club will play"
their first match of the season tomor-row against Minneapolis.

Game to begin promptly at 11 a. m.The team will be selected from the fol-lowing: G. C. Saulez, captain; H. L.Taylor, G. D. Napier, H. Edmunds, G.
Hart,, Macdonald, R. E. Macgregor, ARobertson, G. M. Prldham, B. Davies.G. Holmes, T. R. Slsson, HA. Adams, J.Richardson, J. F. Knight.

RACING RESULTS'.

HAMBURG, May 29.—Baron yon Mun-chausen s Sperbersbruder won the race
for the Grand Prize of Hamburg yester-day. Its value ls " 100.000 marks. Thebaron married Miss Nettle Crosby, of
Chicago, a number of years ago He hasan estate ln Thurlngla on which there Isan extensive breeding establishment. Healso owns some of the best horses InGermany. ./ -.

CINCINNATI. 0., May 29.-Weatherfair, track in bad condition. Results:First race, seven furlongs—
won, Tolstoi second, Richardson third.
Time, 1:32"»&. '"\u25a0--•-•

Second race, . five furlongs— Cur-zon won, Nettle Regent second. Lark-spur third. Time, 1:05.
Third race, one Loyalty won.Hand D second, School Girl third. Time.--I:47.\u25a0'..\u25a0•.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0: --'-;'-..•;;'•=-,\u25a0-•--•';.-;-;.,;\u25a0\u25a0;
Fourth race, one mlle and seventy

yards—Great Bend won, Gold Fox sec-
ond. Samovar third. Time, 1:49..

Fifth race, four and one-half furlongs,
maiden two-year-olds—Honest Run won,
John Yerkes. second, Decoy third. Time,
:59%. - Vvv- -\u0084 '. -.•.-•

Sixth ;race, one mile—Alqie Belle wonElkln second, Lyllls third. Time, I:46**.

Lots of misinformation is floating aboutnowadays concerning the government useof the typewriter. A leading New Yorkdaily recently stated editorially that theuse of the typewriter in the government
buildings in Washington had only teiomegeneral during the past year. As a mat-ter, of fact a careful census'made fouryears ago of thesebuildings showedtheuseof. over 1.600 Remingtons alone, a number
which .has-, since been . greatly increased.The truth is that Uncle Samuel is an oldpatron of the typewriter; -It Isn't strange,either.. The strange thing is that so mmyof out* newspapers have taken so long tofind, out. .--:-j-...r. i..*;,:-.-; ;• -- \u25a0

Professional Trainers Barred.
jLONDON, May. 29,-It is understood
that C. N. Jackson, of Hertford college,
Oxford, will have charge of the Oxford
and Cambridge -athletic - team which willcompete with the team representing Yale-and Harvard here In July next. Profes-sional .trainers on either side are barre<LThe Americans are invited to make theirheadquarters at Oxford on their arrival
in England.

Century Run Today.
Unless there Is another_heavy rain theDecoration day century run under theauspices of the C. R. C. will come offtoday, as planned. The paths are all ingood condition, and it is hoped to havenearly a hundred riders In the party

Local Centurion Mcllrath desires to havethe local members turn out ln full forceThe start will be made from Rice nark
at 7:30. . .

The club will first go to "White Bear
and then to Minnetonka for dinner. The
century will be completed by anotherrun to White Bear.. Fifty or more ridersare expected from Minneapolis.

Cricket Match.
LONDON, May 29.—1n the cricket

match between the Australians and Ox-
ford university the former eleven were
all out in the first innings for 303 runs.
At the close of play Oxford had scored
3G runs for one wicket down.

Into New Quarters.
The St. Paul Chess and Whist club willchange its quarters from the Lowry ar-

cade to rooms on the fifth floor of the
Globe building. The lease on the new
club rooms commences Sept. 1 and is for
three years.

: ...: A Wins—Fisher Won May 18.
To the Sporting Editor of the Globe:

A. bets B. that Fisher won one of hisgames ln the Minneapolis series. Which
wins?

«*-
- A Fan.

June 1 the Date
Of the commencement of the Chicago
Great Western's new service to Mankato,
Faribault, Northfleld and Red Wing.

"It doesn't cost a cent."

WITH THE AMATEURS.

The Langfords go to Shakopee thismorning. They will play the Shakopee
Corols for $15 a side. .

TOOK THREE TO DO IT.

Albert Sandstrum's Arrest . Quite a
Feat for Police.

Albert Sandstrum, a husky young man
with an' antipathy for policemen, made
things livelyforOfficer Newman, at Sev-
enth and John streets, last evening. Sand-
strum, .it is.charged, created a disturb-
ance in Johnson's saloon and Officer New-
man was called in to quiet him. The
young fellow ;resented the officer's advice
and when he "was. placed under arrest
made a : savage resistance. Officer New-
man called two citizens to his assistance,
though himself a large man, but the three
could not get Sandstrum \u25a0 out of the
saloon. When the patrol wagon arrived
the \u25a0 young fellow had been choked Into
submission and was hustled off to the
station. Sandstrum is charged with dis-
orderly conduct. He is a laborer and lives
In Swede hollow. -777

—.—-w-—: :
"It doesn't cost a cent." .7..-; .*.-7".'

DR. E. N.RAY
. DENTIST,

424 Wabasha Street, Cor. 7th
We extract your teeth. positively without

pain. No extra charge where other work Is
ordered: Gold Crown and Bridge work or
teeth without plates, at prices not much 10
exceed that of the old-time plates. Ail our ,
work RuA-anteed tim-olaea. No students .
employed. ; E. IN. RAY, \u0084

Cor. 7th and Wabasha. St. Paul, Minn ,

Thousands have tried from time imme-
morial to discover some efficacious rem-
edy for wrinkles and other Imperfections
of the complexion, but none had yet suc-
ceeded until the Misses Bell, the now
famous Complexion Specialists, of 78 Fifth
Avenue, New York City, offered the pub-
lic their wonderful Complexion Tonic.
The reason so many failed to make this
discovery before Is plain, because they
have not followed the right principle.
Balms, Creams, Lotions, etc., never have
a tonic effect upon the skin, hence the
failures. * - \u25a0 ""The Misses Bell's Complexion Tonle
has a most exhilarating effect upon the
cuticle, absorbing and carrying off all im-
purities which the blood by Its natural ac-
tion is constantly forcing to the surface
of the skin. It is to the skin what a vital-
izing tonic is to the blood and nerves, a
kind of new life that immediately exhil-
arates and strengthens wherever applied.
Its tonic effect ls felt almost Immediately,
and lt speedily banishes forever from the
skin, freckles, pimples, blackheads, moth
patches, .wrinkles, liver spots, roughness,
oiliness, eruptions, and dlscoloratlons ofany kind.

In order that all may be benefited by
their Great Discovery, the Misses Bell will,
during the present month, give to all

HAD A CLOSE CALL.

Robert Srhultz Knocked Down by
the Fall of Trolley Wire*.

Considerable excitement was created at
Fifth and Robert streets, shortly before 7
o'clock last evening, by the falling of the
city railway company's network of. trol-
ley wires. An interurban car broke the
main support of the weblike wires and a
regular net of spluttering, flashing wire
fell to the ; street. . Pedestrians fled in all
directions to get out of the way of danger.

Robert Schultz, employed In the Great
Northern general oflices, was struck by
falling .wire and knocked down. • Wit-
nesses ,of the accident believed for a
moment that he had received the full force
of electricity with which the wires were
charged" and was : dead, but fortunately
Mr. Schultz was not affected by the-shock,
being merely knocked down by the weight
of the wires that struck him. Before
several persons who ran to his assistance
could reach > his. side he jumped up and
gained a safer locality.
t The accident delayed traffic around theloop for twenty, minutes. - 7-

- Twice a Liny
To

J
Mankato, Faribault, Northfleld and

Red Wing via the new line, Chicago
Great Western, after June Ist. Try It

5

FREE BOTTLE -FREE
THIS OFFER ALMOST SURPASSES BELIEF.

An - External Tonic Applied -to the Skin Beautifies
It as by J-Jagic.

THE DISCOVERY OF THE AGE
A WOMAN WAS THE INVENTOR.

callers at their parlors one trial bottleof their Complexion Tonic absolutely free:and in order that those who cannot callor who live away from New York may be
benefited, they will send one bottle toany address, all charges prepaid, on thereceipt of 25 cents (stamps or silver) tocover cost of packing and delivering. Theprice of this wonderful tonic Is 11-00 per
bottle, and this liberal offer should ba em-
braced by all. ..-.;--..

The Misses Bell have Just published
their new book, "Secrets of Beaut*--"
This valuable work is free to all desir-ing it. The book treats exhaustively ofthe importance of a good' complexion;
tells how a woman may acquire beauty
and keep lt. Special chapters on the
care of the hair; how to have luxuriant
growth; harmless methods of making the
hair preserve Its natural beauty and color,
even to advanced age. Also Instructions
how to banish superfluous hair from tha
fu.ee, neck and arms without injury to the
skin. This book will be mailed to any ad-
dress on request.

FREE Trial Bottles of Wonderful Com-
plexion Tonic free at parlors, or 25 cents
(cost of packing and mailing) to those
at a distance..

Correspondence cordially solicited. Ad-
dress

THE MISSES BELL, 78 Fifth Aye., New York City.

THE BUSSES BELL'S TOILET PBEPHRHTIONS
ARE FOR SALE IN THIS CITY 0Y

Mannheimer Bros., Sole Agents, StPaol, Minn.,

Allows the Verdict to Stand.
Judge Brill yesterday fined an order in

the case of Joseph McKibbln et alagainst the Great Northern railway, de-nying the motion of the defendant lor
Judgment, ' notwithstanding the verdict,
and for a new trial. - - -

Capt. Cobb Resigns.
Capt. F. H. Cobb, of Company H.Fourth infantry, N. G. 3. M., yesterday

handed his resignation to Adjt Gen.'
Lambert. -\u0084,:

O -ft*.«-» -.*.-_> .*«. i .*%. .
Baantha __^^ Kind You Haw Always BoagM
Signature J So* '. Y/Vj&TTffT"' '
-f \u25a0

.«*_

"It doesn't cost a cent."

TRY ALLEN'S FOOT-EASE,
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.

At this season your feet feel swollen,
nervous and hot, and get tired easily. If
you have smarting feet or tight shoes,
try Allen's Foot-Ease. It cools the feetand makes walking easy. Cures swollen
and sweating feet, blisters and callous
spots. Relieves corns and bunions of allpain and gives rest and comfort. Try Ittoday. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores for 25c. Trial package FREE. Ad-
dress, Allen 8. Olmsted. Le Roy, N. Y.

Short and to the Point.
g*j£MSfejtO± DR* A- T* SANDEN: Your No. 6 Belt has

WMii^&^*&^fflgiven entire satisfaction, having* done all that
T&m£b±/B3gmß was claimed for it. Yours respectfully,

1& _ Box 710, Brainerd, Minn.

J-Br Dr. Sanden's Belt always gives satisfaction, and
that is why it has been famous the world over. If you are weak in any
way, get it and you, too, willbe satisfied with the results. Full informa-
tion is given in Dr. Sanden's book, "Three Classes of Man," which
is free, sealed, by mail or at office.

SANDEN ELEOTRIO CO., *33 m**lM £- M ,
" Corner Washington,

Office Hours—9 a. m. to 6p. m. MS —«,•»»•«. aa_ BBS— —Suudaya—lo to I*3 a. m. mISIIBOapOIfiS-p 11111111*

For a number of years I have been a sufferer from bilious sick headache, and as is the custom of
aiany, tried almost every remedy that I could hear of. A little over a year ago a kind friend at Albany
obtained a promise from me that I would try Ripans Tabules. I procured a 50-cent package, put up in
little glass vials, and in a very short time the change for the belter was so marked that many of my
acquaintances, among them my kind doctor, asked me what was the cause of my improved condition.
Ripans Tabules were so effective in my case that I gave them to my husband, and I certainly think it
was due to them that his life was spared through the winter. I soon learned that the Tabules were put
up in a cheaper form, so procured twelve of the paper cartons for 48 cents, and found them just as
effective and so much cheaper, which was very acceptable to me. After using that quantity 1 felt suffi-
cientlyrestored to discontinue their use, having gained in flesh and being able to partake of food* that
before were out of the question. Along in October of this year I began to awaken mornings with a
severe, dull aching pain at the base of the brain, and after Iwas up awhile a fit of drowsiness would
come over me, and it did not matter what I was doing, I found it almost impossible to keep awake 1

, bethought of .Ripans Tabules and at once sent for a twelve-carton package. 1 had no trouble to keep
awake after I had used four or fiveTabules. I feel that I can not praise Ripans Tabules too highly.

Anow tfyle packet containingixw an"A>*s tab-olxs in a paper carton (without arias*) if now for sale at «om*' drag store* riva ckvto*. This low-priced sort ls intended tor the poor and tha economical. One do*--*
• of the fire-pent cartons (i*> talraleslean bo had by mall by sending for*y-»igfct cent* to the larajr* Crm-io-.- '

\u25a0JOamriMT. Mo. taSprno» street, New York—or a single carton (Tax tabiti.es> will be sent for Aye rents.' liiruoTabuum mAralso be haul ofgrocers, genual storekeeper* saw* agents and at liquor stores sjklbakUv- shops.


